Instructions:
- Answer all questions given below.
- Complete all the questions in the given time only.

A. Plot Building
1. An environment, Dr. Umesh Prabhu went to the rain forest of Uttar Kannada to study the bacteria which caused a new disease in that forest area. While carrying out his exploration, he came across a remote area and set-up his camp there. On the basis of this write a story in a given time.

6 minutes

2. Imagine this is the year 2020, while cleaning up the garage in your house you come across your father’s diaries about his days in school. Using the hints given below, make a comparative study of life style of two generations between 2000-2020 in given time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2000</th>
<th>2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dress – T Shirts, Jeans, Shoes</td>
<td>Air conditioned body suites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School – Community Schools</td>
<td>Individual Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport – Bikes, Cars</td>
<td>Robots as teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books – Paper</td>
<td>Moving screen with pictures</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 minutes

3. Construct a value based story by using the proverbial statement “IF THERE IS A WILL, THERE IS A WAY” in a given time.

6 minutes

B. Poetic Diction
4. Compose a poem on the basis of caption given. Poem should be qualitative an beautiful “A RAINY DAY”

5 minutes
5. Write as many words to picturize or related to “THE SEA”.

C. Descriptive Style

6. Once you are caught up in a traffic jam. Only five minutes left to reach the examination hall to write your annual exam. How do you manage the situation? Write in a given time. 5minutes

7. Anitha loves watching “Wild Life Special” program in Discovery Channel on T.V. She decides to write to the producer of the show to express her appreciation. Write Anitha’s letter to the producer of “Wild Life Special”. 6minutes

8. While reading the newspaper the following news item caught your eyes.

**Drug Abuse on the increase**
Bangalore, October 14 – Drugs have been used by mankind for medical purposes since ages. But never before has the abuse of drugs by youth posed such an alarming menace.

Write an article to your school magazine by using the above points. 6minutes

9. Shruthi is a student of Class X in a public school of Bangalore. She has to write a speech for the morning assembly on the topic “Uniform should be abolished”. Write her speech in a given time. 6 minutes

D. Vocabulary Test

10. Write a maximum number of synonyms for the given word ‘Surprise’. 3minutes

11. You are given with the sound of the word ‘Sh’. Write as many words by using ‘Sh’. 3minutes

12. Frame sentences to bring the difference between the words **adapt** and **adopt**. 3minutes
13. Complete the following sentence with as many similes as possible:

Sky looks like a ..........

(Example: Sky looks like a blue sea)

14. You are provided with the two opposite concepts. Write the similarities between them.

Day and Night

15. You are given with the two concepts which are alike and similar. Write the differences between them.

Mother and River